
New Products- September 2014

Stamps

This basket includes the micro-stamps ‘Yes’ and 
‘Just married’, the texture stamps ‘Je t’aime’ and 

the stamps ‘Wedding’.

PAN 013 
          ‘Wedding Collection’ stamps’ Basket - AU$80.00

Format: 6.5 x 6.5 cm

‘Just married’Micro-stamps - AU$12.00
TAM 623     

Format: 6.5 x 6.5 cm

  ‘Yes’ Micro-stamps  - AU$12.00 
TAM 625     

Format: 14 x 18 cm

‘Wedding’ stamps - AU$33.50
TAM 495     

Format: 9.5 x 14 cm

  ‘Je t’aime’ texture mini stamps  - AU$27.50 
TAM 529     

AU$80.00  

AU$85.00

+ 125 AZZA 

Club points
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Twines
Hemp twines - Length : 4m x 9m • AU$13.50

‘Nature’ 
FAN 001

‘Pastel’ 
FAN 002

‘Bright’ 
FAN 003

Stencils
 Create some orchids with this new stencil - Format : A4

‘Orchids’ A4 Decorative stencil 
AU$15.35

GAB 656

MDF shapes

Set of 3 MDF circles. Diameters: 29.5 - 21 - 14 cm 

AU$18.00
ACC 908

AU$10.00

PAP 624

AU$12.30

PAP 625

AU$14.50

PAP 626
L 20.2 x H 22.6 cm L 12.8 x H 13.4 cm L 29.5 x H 18.1 cm 

‘Large’ Candle holders. ‘Small’ Candle holders. 
 

‘Scrolls’ Candle holders. 

‘Créative’ 3D shape. Size: 30.5 x 7.5 x 0.6cm 

AU$12.30
PAP 528
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Woody pencils 3 in 1 

CRA 307
‘Brown’ 

AU$16.50

Short and thick pencil completely covered with beeswax for use as coloured pencil, chalk pencil and painting pencil. Heat the tip and it becomes 
a chalk pencil. With a little water and a brush, it turns into painting pencil.   These pencils hide more tricks in their bag! Very pigmented Woody 
pencils will allow you to give intense colour to your media of all types: paper, MDF, canvas, ... even if the base is dark. 3 pencils / Package

CRA 305
‘Green’ 

AU$16.50

CRA 304
‘Pink’ 

AU$16.50

CRA 303
‘yellow’ 

AU$16.50

CRA 310
Sharpener 
AU$10.00

CRA 306
‘Blue’ 

AU$16.50

ACC 116
Water Brush Large 

AU$9.80

ACC 115
Water Brush Medium 

AU$8.40

Pearl Maker
Pearl Maker - Add colour pearls in various sizes to your work. 30 ml tube •  AU$10.50

‘White’ 
STY 750

‘Fuchsia’ 
STY 751

Adhesives

Lilly Pot/Colle box for AZZA  - AU$35.00 
ADH 119        

Double-sided adhesive foam strip, to be custom-cut and used to enhance photos or 
decorative items. Three different widths: 9 mm, 6 mm and 3 mm. 

These adhesives are also sold per piece: 

ADH 116  (3mm x 25m) AU$10.50

ADH 117 (6mm x 50m) AU$13.00  

ADH 118 (9mm x 50m) AU$16.20



Sets of cards - Format: 15 x 15 cm 

A4 paper sheets

ALB 612 
‘Nubuck’

PAP 100-34 
‘Nubuck’

ALB 621  
‘Heart - Red’

PAP 100-03  
‘Scarlet’

ALB 620  
‘Heart-White’

PAP 100-12  
‘Pristine White’

Printed papers 
‘Romantic - red’ - Format: A4 
8 sheets (4 x 2 designs)
PAP 154

Silhouette figures  
‘Hearts’
Format 29.7 x 6.3 cm - PAP 962

Tutorial 
Format : A4

Sheet printed with 
names to be cut 
outfigurine

Place card figures ‘Hearts’ 
Format : 10x8cm
ACC 1000

6x

6x 6x 6x

5x

2x

Events kits

 ‘Romantique - Wedding’ - AU$62.00 

KIT 1504     

A wedding on the way? Thanks to the tutorial, you will be able to prepare your cards 
(invitations, menus, thank-you cards...), place cards and napkin rings... Everything to 
be used in several ways! The materials included in this kit allow you to make 6 times 5 

different projects.
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‘Butterflies’ 
Silhouette figures
Format 29.7 x 6.3 cm
PAP 974

Set of cards ‘Nubuck’ 
Format : 15 x 15 cm  
ALB 612

Printed papers
‘Romantic - Pink’ - Format: A4
8 sheets (4 x 2 designs)
PAP 155

Paper ‘Pristine White’  
Format A4 
PAP 100-12

2x

6x

Tutorial 
Format : A4

Sheet printed with 
names to be cut 
outfigure

Sheet printed with 
names to be cut 
outfigure

 ‘Butterflies - Birth’ - AU$27.00 

KIT 1501

 A girl is coming into the family? Thanks to the tutorial, you will be able to prepare your cards (invitations, menus, thank-you cards...), 
place cards and napkin rings... Everything to be used in several ways! The materials included in this kit allow you to make each 

project once, or 6 times one project, as you choose (4 times the variant of the ‘Merci’ card).

 ‘Fearther - Birth’ - AU$27.00 

KIT 1502

A baby is coming into the family? Thanks to the tutorial, you will be able to prepare your cards (invitations, menus, thank-you 
cards...), place cards and napkin rings... Everything to be used in several ways! The materials included in this kit allow you to make 

each project once, or 6 times one project, as you choose (4 times the variant of the ‘Merci’ card).

‘Feathers’ Silhouette figures
 - Format 29.7 x 6.3 cm
PAP 952

Set of cards ‘White’
Format : 15 x 15 cm 
ALB 610

Printed papers ‘Blue Hearts’ 
Format: A4
8 sheets (2 x 4 designs)
PAP 172

Paper ‘Blue Azure’
Format A4 
PAP 100-30

6x

2x

Tutorial 
Format : A4
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Printed papers ‘Spring - light Green’
Format: A4 - 8 sheets (2 x 4 designs)  
PAP 158

‘Butterflies’ Silhouette figures
 - Format 29.7 x 6.3 cm
PAP 974

‘Flowers’ Pop-up 
POP 005

Paper ‘Mid Green’ 
Format A4 
PAP 100-10

Printed papers ‘Spring - Violet’ 
Format: A4 - 8 sheets (2 x 4 designs) 
PAP 170

6x

2x

Set of cards ‘Beige’ 
Format :
15 x 15 cm
ALB 609

Tutorial 
Format : A4

Sheet printed with 
names to be cut 
outfigure

Sheet printed with 
names to be cut 
outfigure

 ‘Butterflies Celebration’ - AU$39.00

KIT 1500

 ‘Sweet Hearts’ - AU$27.00

KIT 1503

An event is coming up? For a birth, a first communion, a family party...Thanks to the tutorial, you will be able to prepare your cards 
(invitations, menus, thank-you cards...), place cards and napkin rings... Everything to be used in several ways! The materials included 

in this kit allow you to make each project once, or 6 times one project, as you choose (4 times the variant of the ‘Merci’ card).

An event is coming up? For a birth, a first communion, 
a family party...Thanks to the tutorial, you will be able 
to prepare your cards (invitations, menus, thank-you 
cards...), place cards and napkin rings... Everything to 
be used in several ways! The materials included in this 
kit allow you to make each project once, or 6 times 
one project, as you choose (4 times the variant of the 
‘Merci’ card).

Printed papers ‘Hearts 
Beige’ - Format: A4 
8 sheets (2 x 4 designs)
PAP 175

‘Fifi Mandirac for AZZA’
Silhouette figures
Format 29.7 x 6.3 cm
PAP 960

6x 2x

Set of cards ‘Nubuck’ 
Format : 15 x 15 cm
ALB 612 Paper ‘Pristine 

White’ - Format A4 
PAP 100-12

Tutorial 
Format : A4
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Printed papers

PAP 155 
‘Romantic - pink’

(4 x 2 motifs) - AU$8.25

PAP 156
         ‘Spring - yellow’
   (2 x 4 motifs)  - AU$8.25

PAP 170
             ‘Spring - purple’
        (2 x 4 motifs) - AU$8.25

PAP 157
       ‘Spring - turquoise’
     (2 x 4 motifs)  - AU$8.25

PAP 158
      ‘Spring - light green’
    (2 x 4 motifs)  - AU$8.25

PAP 159
     ‘Spring - dark green’
   (2 x 4 motifs) - AU$8.25

FORMAT A4 - 8 SHEETS 
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Place Cards

‘Heart’ Place card Figures  (1x5pcs) 
AU$5.00

ACC 1000     

‘Heart’ Place card Figures  (5x5pcs) 
AU$24.00

ACC 1100     

Place cards pre-cut in paper. - Format: A4 (10x8cm per piece)

Printed papers
Set of paper printed with ‘Hearts’ - related motifs. Format: A4 - 8 sheets - (2 x 4 motifs) 

‘Happiness - B&W’ - AU$8.25

PAP 171     

‘Beige - Hearts’ - AU$8.25 

PAP 175     

‘Blue - Heart’ - AU$8.25 

PAP 172     

‘Happiness  - Nubuck’ - AU$8.25 

PAP 176     
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AZZA Kid’Z Theme Kit
Illustrated info sheets only in French, a sheet of laces figures, a shape stencil, a decoration stencil, 5 colour pages 
with a pre-printed sketch. Format: 32x26cm

‘Theme Park’ 
 AU$46.00

KIT 710

(9.5 x 14.5cm)

Card-making Kit
AZZA Cards Kits

Now, this Card-making kit is also available in English: 16 info sheets with card models and 
explanations, a cutting pattern, a shape stencil, a sheet of mini-stamps + a sheet of lace figures, 
2 sheets of printed papers (A5) and 3 pre-cut cards (1 x 3 colours / Closed format 15 x 15 cm).

KIT 605
‘Je t’aime’ card kit 

 AU$42.00

(10 x 10.5 cm)

(15 x 15 cm)

NOW Tutorial 
sheets also 
available in 

English!


